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REVOLUTIONARY NINETIES?

In this paper. Ire rill argue that even though computers transformed
man!- aspects of architecture, ill the nineties. the use of technolog!in our profession Ilas not been revolutionar!-. In fact. I\-ewill argue
that computers were not used. in the nineties. to transforn~an!-thing
fundanlentally in the profession. Instead computers I\-ere used to
support a i d reinforce the image of h a t architecture has been
throughout the twentieth ceiltury.
Professional offices used computers. in the nineties. to make their
design. construction. and communication processes more efficient
and productive. And a decade later, co~iiputersare 110 longer
foreign: in fact many professionals can 110 longer think or work without staring at them. However. despite this remarkable change.
most offices today operate a s they did in the previous decades. Tlle
majority of architects still deal with drawings. deadlines. consultants. and clients. And nlost importantly their ecoilomic sunrival
is esclusively depeildellt on the constmction of brick and mortar
iilfrastructures.
A similar fate has occulred to a ~luniberof young avant-garde firms
s u c h a s U N Studio. NOX. Oosterhuis, R e i s e r + Umemoto,
O.C.E..I.N.. and Greg Lynn's Form. Earl!- in the nineties. these
firlns became digital pioneers. eliminating first the traditional methods of paper and pencil clesign. then eliminating the traditional
processes of architectural imagination. materiality. and mobilit!;
These offices I~al-ehuilt considerable reputations and fame almost
entirely hy publishing their hallucinogenic designs as c~uicklyas
the!- could inveilt them. Today. the!- are obsessed with proving their
tlesigiis are constructible. However. in spite of the heroic and revolutionary atmosphere that surrountls these efforts. the objectires of
this gelleratioii are vei? traditional. These practices have been focused almost esclusivel!- in a n area that has fixated the entire avantgarde lnovenlent of the past century: the new aesthetic form.
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BEYOND THE BLOB: ATTHE THRESHOLD OF A CYBERREAL DECADE
In this paper. lie will explore how a new generation of architects is
att~mptingto move beyond the productivity or aesthetic gains froni
digital technologies. These architects can 11e cIiaractt.iizerll)!- heing less iiiterestetl in 1)ecomiiig big stals of built arl1iitec.tuie. hut
nrore enthusiastic ahout understailding the 11e~\condition of ur11anit!- in the digital era. Their obseivatioi~is that geographical space
is no longer the final frontier of humanity. Khat is emerging is a
nlixecl reality: a realit!- ~vhichis 1,otli c!-her and real. s!-iichronous
ant1 as!-nchroiious. These designers believe that these nelr spaces
are not created to replace realit!- but iiisteatl to support tilore effectivel!- c.ontemporar!- capitalistic behaviors.
The four desigll firms. which Ire rill explore in the follolt-ingpages.
I~elierethat there is a parallel type of practice: one which can break
alva!- froill architecture's traditiollal commitinents to the professional
world (huilt square feet) and/ or to the avant-garde circles (..cool"
riel\- forms). The!- l~elievethat a nelr hraiich of architecture can
help transform space not oiil!- ph!-sicall!- or aesthetically 11ut commuiiicational and psychologicall!-. They helieve that the polrers of
architectural desigil can he incremeiited b!- several orders of magnitude if one uilderstaiitls holi- l~umanactivities can migrate from
pure functional physical infrastructures into the illore distrihuted
digital spaces.

ASYMPTOTE: DESIGNING A CYBER-REAL STOCK
EXCHANGE
Stock Exchange (NYSE) began to
Five years ago. the New
integrate its myriad of computer data into one easl- to use system.
In the process of developing the '.designm of the new virtual stock
eschaiige system the NYSE coiltracted the Nen- Yorork based architectural firln. Asymptote.
As!-mptote was founded in 1989. and is well recogiiized iii architectural circles for their competitioil and installation projects that
explore the relatioilship between the digital a i d physical ~vorlds.
This coilil~lissioiiwas for Asymptote a unique opportunity to build
what the!- hat1 been experia~entiiigwith for almost a decade.
The project turlied out to be inore than just an interface esercise.
"3%approachetl it as if it was a traditional architectural project."
said Hani Rashid and Lise Anile Couture. founders of As!-inptote.
The IVYSE is full of intellsit!; jargons. and actions. ~vhich111ust be
represented in the virtual exchange in order to he easily understood hy the users. The design of the virtual space "had to be a
reflection of the illtensit!- and the architectural language of toda!-'s
NYSE". said Rashid. The full!- interactive 3-D Trading Floor (3DTF)
consolidates several data streams. On the walls. of the virtual world.
there are stock prices. news, indeses. and live video fro111 major
telex-ision iiet~vorks.which are coiistantly flo~ringin real time. On
the floor. of the 3DTF. the trade l~oothsare arranged as the!- are in
the real la!-out so it is easy for users to understand. -4 full!- iiiteractive 3D graph is situated on tlie virtual floor; the graph allox\-s for

iiistaiit repla!- of graph-events that occur iii the stock market. Tlie
3DTF is depicted on nine 25-inch PiselVisioii flat-panels. which
allo~rsusers to access mail! t!-pes of informatioil iiistailtll;. something illlpossible to (lo ill real space or \,.itl1 currellt databases.
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"The idea Tvas to create a visual environment through which traders
can navigate. analyze. and act upon at-a-glance. Trade actions are
ven- dyiiamic." said Rashid and Couture. '.What happens oil the
trade floor gets immediately broadcast through the media. information on ~vhichthe illarket reacts. and then quickly translated into
orders on tlie floor." On the real trade floor. it is impossible to see
and anal!-ze the coillplex d!-namics of these interrelated events.
Ho~rever.in the 3D virtual representation, it is possible to maiiipulate. even to do instalit replays, for quick analysis of the activities
that occur on the exchange. "It is incredihle to see how engaged
operators get in the 3DTF when the market has drastic changes
during they day." expressed the architects.
The NYSE initially had coiitracted a group
- of engineers. from Silicoil Valle!. to design the entire project. But they had difficulties
designing the data navigation. This led the client to Asymptote.
Rashid said. "Khen the clielits saw that all their data could he
assembled in a n a ~ i g a l ~norld.
le
the! said: Th! didn't we hire a n
architect before?''
The 3DTF project led to a second comnrission. for Asytnptote. The
NYSE needed a physical locatioil for this virtual environment. The>ilailletl the space "Advanced Trading Floor Operatio11 Center." It is
a high-tech workplace. or a "theater of operatioiis." for virtual trading. Today the "theater of operatioiis." that houses 3DTF. has hecoille so popular that it is also used to broadcast live updates from
the NYSE b!- several nlajor TV channels. iii the US. The Operations Center is powered by 6 Silicon Graphics On!x2 graphics risualizatioil supercomputers. 43 PixelVisioii high-resolution. a nuinher of flat-panel monitors. and highl!- iliiiovative applications.
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wehsite of Barnes 8; Noble is just a glorified magazine page." Rashid
said. But that site could b e re-designed to colltaili man! of the
features and richness of the real hookstore: the loungiiig. the browsing. aiid the opportunities to socialize. "This can onl! he achiel ed
vitli architecture," poi~itsout Rashid.

ASYMPTOTE: DESIGNING A CYBER-REAL MUSEUM
In the middle of 1999. =\symptotr was \\-orking011a coma~issionfor
another large c!-her-real project: The Gugge~~lieiiii
1-irtual hluseum
(GI,-RI). for the famous Salomon Guggeiiheim in New l h r k . The
GI-hI is the most ambitious digital project a museum lias atteilipted
in the United States. The Guggenheim is investing one tlliliio~i
dollars in the first version of this project. The virtual museum. like
the virtual exchange. is espected to have hot11 a real aiid a digital
presence. The GYM is expected to have a ph!-sical presence 0x1 the
video wall (43' b!- 24') in the Gugge~iheimIlluseulii locatio~iiii Soho
( N e ~ Ir o r k Cit!-). It is espected that the project will he part of the
transcontinental espa~isioliof the museum. including sites in Venice
aiicl Berlin. K i t h differeilt niediuliis and r i a differelit digital technologies the Guggenheim events could h e experienced with tlie other
cities. The GVM is expected to open its virtual doors in 20002001.
The first i~ilpressiollof the virtual liluseuill is that it is in constant
change. The elemelits are recogllized at first sight: "The Plaza." in
which are located the public functions of the museums, "The Ramp"
which guides to other Guggenheim museums in the world. ancl the
"Galleries" which iiltroduce the user to the different collections of
art. The visitors navigate through the museum with a bar that cuts
sectioiis of the 3 main eleiileilts of the GVM: "Plaza. Ramp. and
Galleries." 111 the design of the GVM, As>-mptote. plays wit11 eleillelits which are very close to the esperiences a visitor discovers in
the real world: the user develops a seilsatioil of spatial nrovement,
develops a sense of destination. and. above all. is capable to allow
users to learn and fixate memor!- esprrielices of the iiiforrnatioli in
the virtual environment. This is something ven- difficult to achieve
in toda!-'s 2D Iilterllet Q'orld. Users tent1 to surf in a random Tray.
the!- easily lose their sense of destination and time: it is ven- difficult to track down or reiilell~berlocation of visited sites. The 3D
space of the GVM. developetl by As!-mptote. is one of the most
mature attempts. to date. to develop informatics architecture in
which the traditional aspects of architecture: destination and space
memory are explored. The virtual enviro~lment.accordiiig to Asymptote. offers a second level of realit!-. one in which space can he
liiaiiipulates b!- the user. Once the visitor hecoliles acquainted T\-ith
the environment one call develop short cuts. ~vliichwill allon- quick
access to the information and events desired.
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M.C. INTERNATIONAL & 2069, INC.: DESIGNING T H E
SUPERMARKET O F T H E FUTURE
The third case that 1%-ewill present here refers to a series of research and co~isultiligproposals. b!- the firm h1.C. Iilteriiatio~ialand
2069. Inc., iii the area of grocery shopping in tlie digital era. h1.C.
Intl. and 2069. Iiic. are a network of architects. designers. indusdesigners. and business consulta~itsill the
trial designers, soft~l-are
USA. Latin America. ant1 Europe. The office network was foulided
to collahorate in the development of designs. technologies. and s!-steals that can anticipate the needs of urban culture in a digital era.

I11 1996. M.C. Intl. dereloped a series of protot!-pe projects reflecting the impact of the Internet on supermarket shopping. The average American spends approximatel!- 25 minutes each time they enter
into a grocery business. ant1 an estimated 70% of those ~ v h oshop
tlo not enjo!- the experience. Moreover. the action of shopping in
most nletropolitan areas. in the United States. involl-es thr ~ i ~ t i oofl i
clriving. making the entire experience more than an hour Itmg chore
11-hich includes undesirable activities sucll a s finding parking. getting lost in infinite aisles. reading about estraterrestrial abductions
in magazines along checkout lines. selecting paper or plastic. carrying 11eav:- bags. ant1 arranging the products on the proper shelf at
home. The ~ v e e k 1grocery
~shopping dut!- appears to be a muntlane
l ~ u r d e nin even- day life consitlering that at least 50% of the groceries. eve]?- .American famil!- hu!-s each week. are staple goods that
solel!- replace previous purchases. Computers ha\-e improved man!of the operations that help run tlie grocer!- businesses. but hal-e
had little iinpact in re-engineering the experience. activit!.. or space
in which g r o c e n shopping takes place. For most Americans the
once a week shopping ritual has not changed nlucll.
Commerce on the Intenlet is attenlpting to trailsfom1 grocery shopping. For esample. Ail-h1art.s Beb site already sells 800.000 different items: from a hlaine Lobster sold for approsimatel! $48 and
delivered live in 24 hours. to a pecan pie sold for $17, and a pack
of chewing gull1 sold for less than $1 dollar. .Although. it appears
that Tal-hlart lias eserted effort in desig~lingtheir web site, it seems
that little thought has been placed on understanding llolr u7eare to
receive the goods. Aal-Mart delivers the products ~vitllail overnight carrier. which proves to he inconvenient. and expensive therefore making this esperience unattractive. Other conlpailies have
attempted to solve the prohlenl at the receiving end. Relatively old
companies such as "PeaPod" and new ".corn" companies. such as
"Deb Van." currentl!- receive grocer!- orders via Illterliet ant1 telephone. and will deliver for a snlall fee. The!- are attempting to
change grocer>- shopping. sinlilar to holv Domillo's Pizza changed
the pizza business.
111 the beginning. M.C. Itltl. and 2069 Inc. researched the possibilities for conlbiiling shopping for groceries on the Internet and
receiving those goods in a timel!- fashion. Their studies suggested
that the delivery of groceries to home in less than 2 4 hours was
uneconomical. Ho~verer.the!- found that assembling intlividual
orders that could he picked up at a central location was possible in
less than 2 hours ~vithoutmajor additional costs to the operation.
In fact these studies suggested that the savings in supermarket facilities and stocking activities were significant. They reflected on
the realit!- that in many suburban metropolitan areas the action of
shopping is very much related to tlie action of driving. The proposal attenipted to integrate both activities hy creating metropolitan infrastructures that would allow people to order groceries on
the web. or h!- phone. and receive then1 a s people perfor111 their
ever!- da!- driving.
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The proposals created drive-thru shopping strips located on the
side of high~ra!-s and free~va>-s.
~vitllmore than 25.000 cars per day.
in \\-hicl~
people could receive their grocen orders in speciall!. designed mailboxes. Payments coultl be collectetl at the time of r)rdering or at pick-up. These strips ~vouldalso attract other kinds of
business/activities such as ATM's. gas stations. coffee & donut shops.
newspaper stands. fresh produce & bread markets. dncleaners.
fast food. and post office centers: this could also he a place for
other online retailers to deliver their products. These infrastructures. when compared \\-it11traditional supermarkets. not only offer
inore sales per square foot. and an efficient wa!- of shopping in
areas with high vehicular mol~ilit!; but also present an estraordinary challenge for designers.
"These d r i e-thm
~
infrastructures do not have a definite form. the>
a l e constantlj changing". sa! the principals at 2069. Inc. The!
add.
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LENON & ASSOCIATES: DESIGNING EMERGENCY ROOMS
IN THE DIGITAL ERA.
Jim Le~lnonand Associates. a small architectural firm in California. has heel1 developing and using information technology tools to
anal!-ze and solve coillplex design problems in emergency departnieiits. These computer programs analyze and siillulate the "activity \\,orkflo~r"inside those departments. These siinulations drmonstrate that emergency ro0111sare over-designed and ~ r h a occurs
t
in
them is estreniel!. predictahle. Leilllollk studies s h o ~ that
r
the size
tlependent on physical
and shape of emergent!- rooms are not on1~requirements but also on how people communicate. act. ant1 converse. in the space. The silllulatio~lstlenionstrate that a typicall!patient spends approsiniatel!- 2.5 to 5 hours in the emergenc~!- departilleilt ~vhilethe estimated tiine spent with the doctor is on1!- 5
minutes. The communication among the staff is precarious. and
the time lost is enormous.

The image to the left of figure 5 sho~vsa typical esample of the
activity ~vorkflouthat occurs when a patient enters an emergeilc!depalta~entin man!- hospitals toda!-. As part of the design solution.
tlie architects specified a coillputer s!-steni that will act as an information system for doctors ant1 nurses. I\-hichwill iillprove the actirit!- ~vorkflo~i-.
The nelv information system includes several technologies such as hand-held computers connected to the hospital
computer net~vorkby ~rirelesslnotlems and earphones. The diagram to the right is the redesigned process. The new process considerahl!- i~nprovetlthe time a patient spent in the emergent!- drpartme~lts. This had tremelldous implications on illlprovillg the
efficiency of the ph!-sical design of the building.

KOOLHAAS: THE CYBER-REAL PARADOXES OF
DESIGNING A LIBRARY
Rein Koolhaas T\-ithhis new7 office Ahlo (the lllirror llallle of his
foriller office OMA) is attempting to provide design solutiolls that
are not onl!- translated into creating buildings but in some cases
destroj-i~lg
them. Koolhaas began to re-invent his traditioilal office
during the design of the 90 million dollar Seattle Public Lihrar!-.
Koolhaas sa!-s that the lllajor questioil confro~ltingan architect. when
designing a librar!- toda!-. is not holr the libran- should be. but if we
really need a central public libralv at the heginning of this digital
celltun. He said. "there is certaiilt!- that there will be books. but
uncertainty about the varieties of other media" (Eolf 2000). The
problem with this uncertainty is that one call make nlajor lnistakes
in the program of a building which could be replaced for esaillple
by a large data-base and a delivery s!-stem of books with 1 0 0 vans.
The solutioll of the OMAIAMO office for the Seattle Libra?- project
was to maintain the building i~lfrastmcture.The reason was political and psychological for retainiilg the North American uaderstanding of what a public librar!- is. Ho~revel;according to Koolhaas,
the design solutioil for the building is a large database, not digital.
but analog. The phj-sical distribution of the librai3- follows the ordering of information in the librar!- colnputer s!-stem. The objective is to create a predictable space so that the user call search for
a book or any other type of inforillation in the computer.
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Kooll~aas'sinitial intuition in Seattle was quickly fornlalizecl in other
new projects in developillent today "The relatioaship between the
T-irtualand real space. in commerce. is deeper." says Koolhaas.
The inore that is spent on electronic commerce. the illore need there
is to capture potential custoillers in anyplace and at ail!-time. There
is more need to develop real spaces that have political and psychological impact. OhlA is desigllillg stores for Prada in three cities in
the US: Sari Francisco. Los Angeles. and New York. The stores not
old!- sell clothes. but they are the psychological support of the brand.
The proposal of Koolhaas' office is to incorporate cultural and hip
progranls to the traditioilal clothing store. The idea is to trallsform
these three stores into a pilgriillage destination inside those three
world cities. The new combination, OMAI-4MO. began to develop
another diillellsio~lto this project. The!- begail to collaborate with
one of the most reno~vnedfirills in protluct and braild design: IDEO.
Koolhaas is ~ r o r k i ~wit11
l g IDEO in order to create a illealls to dis-

tribute the events and architecture of the three Pracla stores in
c!-berspace. So. while OhlA designs the physical space of shopping. A M 0 is trying to reformulate h o ~ r!-ou shop h!- enlbedtling
technolog!- in the stores with maximum invisihilit!;
Real Iioolhaas. in a recent interview. said that the ol1jecti~-eof his
iielr organization -AM0 is '-to test the l ~ a s i cproposition of the new
economy: the fewer atonls 3-ou niove. the lrlore nioiie!- you make.. .is
to invent speculative strategies that don't take geographical space"
(Rhlf 2000). For Koolhaas a n d Ohl-1. the "virtual architecture kills
three birds vith one stone: it offers payment for concepts instead of
concrete. It delivers sonlethillg to clients that match the velocit!- of
t
it supplies an ingenious antitheir demantls. ,411d n ~ o s important.
dote to claustrophobic global development" (Ahlf 2000).

CONCLUSION
The four cases. presented above. are Illore than a temporan- design
formula. The!- reveal a flamho!-ant ilelr state of freedom in architecture that is not compromised wit11 the formal and aesthetic preoccupation of ph!-sival space. It i.+ a71 :i:.c.l;irec.t~~rethat
ant1 imagines at the thresholtl of t h r !)uilt and tlit UII-l~uiltworlds.
Hunian activities are no longer "functions" in space. hut "actions"
that can occur anytime aiid an!-~rhereill real or 7-irtual places. The
emergence of an urbanit!- based on "action." rather than on "fuilction." can 11al-e important implications to the cultural frarnelt-ork of
"tlesign" that has tlominated architecture for near 1 3 0 !-ears - since
the ~rritingsof architects such as I'iollet-Le-Duc (Iiollet-Le-Duc.
1875) ant1 Louis Sullivan (Sullivai~.1956).
Design - either of infrastructures. computers. or human systems in the digital era. can not onl!- improl-e the pli!-sical conditions of
humans but can also drasticall!- advance our capacit!- to interact the ultimate potential of urbanit!; The ~ilostimportant theoretical
claim presented in this paper is that architecture. i11 a c!-l~er-real
era. can no longer 11e based esclusivel!- on traditional notions of
f~uiction.form. and aesthetics, but on the stud!- of "action" that
grows from the I\-ritiilgsof philosophers like Austin (1962). Searle
s
as Flores
(1969.1979). Dreyfuss 11972). and conlputer t h r o ~ i s t such
and minograd (1996). Summarizing. these authors sa! that human
interaction occurs only ultimately at the lerel of human conversation. Language creates ~vorlds. They say if designers can uiiilerstand holv Ire converse then we can inlprove the method in which
lte shape computer s!, stems. organizations. and human spaces.
Each one of the cases preseilted in this paper denlollstrates a new
capacit!- for architects to observe human conversations in space.
By follo~viilgthat principle each solution is modified not only 11)the visual and corporal experience of the user. but is improved b!the design of the actions and c o l ~ i m ~ ~ n i c a tprocesses
ion
of the activit!- itself.
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